Fall Family Bucket List
***TriCity Edition***

The directions are quite simple...
The goal with this Family Bucket List is to carve out time EVERY DAY to do these
things together. Although the events have already been created for you, it will still take
some time to pick which event should go on which day based on your family’s schedule. It’s
important to look at the limited dates on which some of these events occur (you can check
the “Fall Guide” or “Daily Events” page on our website by clicking HERE).
❏

STEP 1: Print the second page of this PDF.

❏

STEP 2: Once you have decided which day each event will occur, cut them out and put
them in some sort of container to be opened ﬁrst-thing every morning (click HERE to
see the bags we used).
❏

Consider putting a little treat or trinket (think: small bag of candy corn or a bat
ring) in the bags with the Bucket List slips for added fun!

❏

STEP 3: If you are uncertain about some of the tasks, visit Families on the Fox’s
Pinterest page (linked in the upper left-hand corner of the home page. The Pinterest
Board is titled, “Fall Family Bucket List”.)

❏

STEP 4: Slow down and enjoy this time together.
XOXO - Chrissy
If you do this Bucket List and post pictures on social media, be sure to TAG
@FamiliesOnTheFox and use the hashtag #FamiliesOnTheFox
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Fall Family Bucket List
TriCity Edition

Make pumpkin
pie, pumpkin
bread, or
pumpkin muffins.

Walk through
Fabyan Forest
Preserve, take in the
fall foliage, and do a
nature scavenger
hunt.

Make s’mores on
an open ﬁre (use a

Pick up a pumpkin
(or a few of them)
from Sugar Grove
Pumpkin Farm and
carve or paint it!

Go PARK-HOPPING
to three parks you
haven’t been to this
summer. Ride your
bike or walk, if you
can!

Go to Hahn’s
Bakery, Fresh
Donuts, or Dimples
Donuts to get apple
cider donuts.

Make leaf
rubbings and
display them in
frames, as
garland, or hang
them by
a string!

Go apple picking at
Kuiper’s Family
Farm in Maple Park
and bake an apple
pie with your fresh
pickings!

Rake all the leaves
in your yard and
JUMP into the
pile!

Collect pine cones
and make a craft
with them
(ornaments,
decorations, bird
feeders).

Go to Scentcerely
Yours and create
a signature fall
scented candle.

Complete the
corn maze at
Goebbert’s
Pumpkin Patch in
Pingree Grove.

Go to a Vikings,
Bulldogs, Stars, or
Saints football
game! Cheer on
your local HS!

Make caramel
apples together!

Create a Fall Wreath
together and hang
it on your front
door. Better yet,
have Side By Side
come teach you
how!

Go to the STC (Friday),
Batavia (Saturday), or
Geneva (Sunday)
Farmer’s Market and
pick up items to have a
picnic at a nearby
park.

Donate goods or your
time to a local charity
(see our charity +
nonproﬁts list). Better
yet, ask your neighbors
to chip in, too!

Start “You’ve Been
BOOed” in your
neighborhood
.
For the adult
version, start
“You’ve
Been
BOOZED”.

Go to the
Scarecrow Fest in
STC and vote for
your favorite
scarecrow.

Go to BatFest in
Batavia in your
Halloween costume.
Don’t forget your
trick or treat bag.

Go to the Family Fest at
the Geneva Commons
in your Halloween
costume. Don’t forget
your trick or treat bag!

Do a Random Act of
Kindness for a
neighbor or
stranger! Try raking
their leaves!

Make chili or soup
together.

Sign up for a
walk/run 5K where
all the proceeds go
to charity you
support.

Bake cookies
together, then
package them up
and personally
deliver them to your
neighbors.

Go to Cafe & BARR and
order a Chaicoffski for
the adults and hot
chocolate for the kids.
Then order a sweet
treat to enjoy as you
sip and play
games!

Go to Kava Diem and
get a fall-ﬂavored drink
for the adults, go to
Kimmer’s for the kids,
then take a nice walk
along the Fox River,
talking to one another.

Go to the craft store
and pick out a fall craft
(or two) to decorate
your home with.
Don’t forget
the paint,
glitter,
feathers,
Mod Podge,
etc.

Watch “Thriller” on
YouTube and learn part
(or all) of the dance. Be
sure to record
yourselves learning it.
GUARANTEED
to be ﬁlled with
laughter!

Take your pooch to
a local dog park
(ﬁnd it on our PET
GUIDE). Then, take
them to Bruce
& Willy’s
for a special
treat!
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sterno on your
outdoor table
if you don’t
have a
ﬁre pit).
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